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by barbara crane
tundra time reporterreporttr

CAMP CARROLL camouflag-
ed in white and kt arrowed into theirr
positions on a snowy wooded hillside
the soldiers were impossible to detectdetecidetect
until one of them moved

halt the sentry commanded
holding the visitors in his rifles sights
until they could be identified

these soldiers from seven alaskan
villages were students at the alaska

pictured at top left is sgtmgt richard togiak from togiak
who is communicating by radio withith his patrol leader dur-
ing a recentfieldrecent field training exercise at camp carroll shown
above is sgtmgt gary paul of kipnukkipruk who is guarding the
trail to his patrols headquarters more pictures page
fourteen

guardsmenguardsmanGuardsmen complete new course
army national guards NCO
academy

they were working to earn the
distinction and honor of being part of
the very first graduating class of the
alaska guards new basic noncom-
missioned officer course phase 11II
BNCOC II11

this new course is designed to train
ininfantryfantry squad leaders in the skills they
need to lead train and direct soldieisoldini
under their command

beginning in october 19911991 comple-
tion of BNCOC 11II will be one of the
requirements for promotion to the rank
of staff sergeant

ththe men enrolled in this two week
course were recommended by their
first sergeants or unit commanders
and they arrived at the academy ready

to leamlearn
1 I came here to further my educa-

tion and get more information to pass

continued on page fourteen
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photos by barbara crane

course offers leadership training
continued from pagapage one

on to the other trtroops0apsops when I1 gelget back
home said sgtmgt ronald friday of
hooper bay

sgtmgt jason nowpakahok of gambell
worked especially hard on developing
his leadership skills during the
BNCOC 11II course

ive always had to force myself to
be a leader he said but with train-
ing its coming more naturally now

nowpakahok thought the courses
field training exercise was the hardest
part

it was three days and two nights
0outside and we had at most about
three hours of sleep the whole time
he said

1
11
1 I was real cold too but we made

it the instructors gave us a lot of
motivation and I1 never felt like giv-
ing up

for staff sgtmgt herman ayagarakAyag arak of
chevakchehak the indoor classroom part of
the course was the most difficult

classroom tests were the hardest
part for me he said its a whole
lot easiereasier for me to actually do
something myself with my own hands
than by just thinking about it

before coming to the academy
ayagarakAyag arak had expected the course
would be demanding but he was
pleased to discover that it could be fun
too

the teamwork all of us work
ing together was great he said

we all became friends the first day
we got there

abagaayagaaydgarakrak said the students did all

they could to help anyone having pro-
blems after long days of learning
many new things instead of falling
asleep they stayed up and ququizzedi ted each
other until everyone knew the right
answers

the people who didnt pass
something the first time we worked
to make sure they would get through
the course ayagarakAyag arak said we
didnt get much sleep and everybody
was tired but we stayed friends and
helped each other all through the
course

three of the students were honored
with special awards during the dec
20 BNCOC 11II graduation ceremony

sgtmgt jason nowpakahoknowpakahokofgambellof gambell
was named the distinguished honor
graduate and sgtmgt howard kingeekuk
of savoongaSavoonga was selected the honor
graduate the entire class voted to
give the leadership award to sgtmgt

harberg paul of kiprukkipnukktpnuk
other members of this first BNCOC

11II graduating class were
staff sgtmgt christopher alexie staff

sgtmgt fred fox sgtmgt thomas mesak
and sgtmgt gary paul from kipnukkipruk staff
sgtmgt herman ayagarakAyag arak from chevakchehak
and staff sgtmgt donald evon and staff
sgtmgt patrick spein from kwethluk

also staff sgtmgt david green sgtmgt

ronald friday and staff sgtmgt camille
bell from hooper bay and staff sgtmgt
henry kanulie sgtmgt carl evon sgtmgt

walter kuku sgtmgt oscar tukayafukaya
staff sgtmgt henry bavilla staff sgtmgt
john sharp sgtmgt carl smith and sgtmgt

richard togiak from togiak

shown at top isis sgtmgt ronald P fridayfromfriday from hooper bay who makes his hourly
radio check with headquarters moving down clockwise is staff sgtmgt john
sharpsharphamsharpramShar frompram twin hills who isis taking a break during the exercise at bottom
left isis sgtmgt donald evonevonfromfrom kwethluk who discusses his patrols mission
with staff sgtmgt henry kanuliekanuliefromfrom togiak center and command sgtmgt maj
dennis metrokin commandant of the NCO academy middle left are staff
sgtmgt christopher alexie left and staff sgtmgt fred fox both from kipnukkipruk stan-
ding guard


